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MATTERS OF INTEREST.
BRITISH PEOPLE INTERESTED «ION»

IN HEALTH OF BOB EVANS "”«™

bL

SATÜRUAY The remains of the late Sergt. Chas. $ 
whose sudden death

%
H. McCormick, 
occurred at Fort Douglas, Utah, March 
30, arrived at Fairville on Saturday- 
last and were laid to rest in Cedar Hill

For Infants and Children. r
C. J. Milligan, who will leave on the 

18th of the month to take up his resi
dence in Regina, was last evening pre
sented by the members of New Bruns
wick Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of which 
•he is senior deacon, with a handsome 
apron in a Russia leather ' case, 
presentation was made at the close of 
the lodge proceedings by R. J. McAdoo, 
the chaplain, in a neat speech. Mr. 
Milligan made a suitable reply.

A pig sent from Otnabog, consigned 
to Reuben H. McIntyre, a colored bar
ber whose place of business is on Prin
cess street, cost B. Vanwart of Nortii 
End, who got the porker by mistake, 
just $13.50. Incidentally there was a 
case in the city court in which the pig 
figured.

The printers’ strike presents no start
ling feature. A representative of the 
typographical union was at the wharf 
When the Manchester Importer docked 
yesterday. English printers had been 
expected on this boat, but according to 
the statement of the strikers, failed to 
appear. All the boats from England 

•” - are to be watched. It is understood 
that two more strike breakers arrived 
in the city yesterday. One is a press
man ,the other a stereotyper.

I VOL. 32.v •
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>cemetery. The family desire to express 
to the public and press their thanks 
for the courtesies and many expres
sions of sympathy in their bereave
ment.
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17-8Always BoughtThe
H

| Tug Hercules Got Her South 
of Fire Island—$36,000 Job 

of Oil Carrying

TUESDAY LONDON, April 15—The people of 
England are at least as interested in

Chelsea historical pageant, and the 
last days of July the Olympic regatta 
at Henley On the Thames.

As far as visitors go, the" Franco- 
British Exhibition will be the biggest 
draw. There are no less than 11,000 
hibitors and. 25,000 will arrive to work 
at it. There will be 2000 competitors in 
the. Olympic games, 5600 echlbltors and 
staff in the horse show and at leasd 
200,000 visitors.

At the

o/In the county market today eggs 
showed a slight advance. Hennery the health of Admiral “Bob” Evans as 
eggs retail at 22 cents, and wholesale 
at 19. Case eggs cost 19 cents. Butter 
is retailing at 32 and 34 cents, while 
tub butter goes for 30 cents.

»|i
are the people of the United States, 
not only because of their admiration of 
his qualities as a sailor and fighter, 
but because they have quite made up 
their mind that he must visit England 
with hie magnificent fleet and his fail-

t
Jf

)Zex-
P OfNEW YORK, April 14.—The lookout 

at Sandy Hook shortly after sunrise 
yesterday morning picked up to the 
southward the royals of the big ship 
Preussen, which has been expected to 
arrive here several days. The ship was 
then about twenty miles off shore and 
in a light westerly wind was trying to 
make port.

A fleet of tugboats was hovering 
about the lightships looking for the 
German ship. In the fleet were the 
John Nichols, the Reliance, the Dal- 
zelllne and the McCaldin Bros. But 
Capt. McElwee in the Hercules had got 
alongside the ship ten miles south of 
Fire Island lightship and agreed to tow, 
tier in for $600.

The Preussen stood on until she was 
off the Highlands, where she anchored. 
Then the crew got to work taking in 
all sail and the skipper waited to - be 
towed .into harbor. About 11 o'clock 
an effort was made to get In. The wa
ter began to flood, but the wind had 
grown so strong that two tugs could 
get ;the Preussen only as far as the 
Scotland lightship, where she anchored 
again, to remain until the wind mod
erated and the tide served-

The Preussen left Btamburg on March 
10. Capt. R. R. Peterson is in charge 
and she has a crew of flgty-eight men. 
She is to go to Constable Hook and 
load case oil for Ne>w Zealand. She- can 
stow away 200,000 cases, or nearly 2,000,- 
000 gallons. A fair cargo for the aver- 

ship is from 70,000 to 80,000 cases, 
s Preusron is four years old, but 

ehè has not visited this port before. 
She is 410 feet long, rigged with five 
masts, and her gross tonnage is 5,081. 
She is built of steel and carries steel 
spars, and on her five masts can spread 
68,000 square feet of canvas.

The owners of this ship are to receive 
18 cents a case for the oil cargo she js 
to carry, so that the gross receipts for 
the trip will be $36,000.

Foreign Ti 
$25,818 

of Allé 
Sttingei

r
Bank Depos 

Alone Inc 
000 — Gi 
strictive 
ably Re 
Immigrai

The Westfield Outing Association, 
has completed arrangements for the 
excursion on Good Friday. A special 
train will Igave St, John at 9.30 a. m. ure to do so would be a great disap- 
rt aching Westfield at iO.05 a, m., and polntment, as all kinds of festivities 
Welsford at 10.30 a. m. On return the 
train leaves Welsford at 7.15 p. m., 
leaves Westfield at. 7.40 p. m, and ar
rives in St. John at 8.15 p. m. A sin-
gig fare will, be charged for the round ese, Germans, French, 
trip- warships, and all have been made wel-

/
I

horse show officers from 
France, Italy, Belgium, Holland and 
pain will ride in their national uni
forms.
The Stadium for the Olympic 

will be dedicated as its predecessor at 
Athens was dedicated by the King of 
Greece, and it is expected that King 
Edward will perform the ceremony.

The Chelsea historical pageant will 
Include the visit of-"Henry VIIL to 
lr Thomas Moore, and Moores’ farewell 
to Chelsea; mnegse <Eii 
Lady Jane Grey at Chelsea Manor, the 
visit of Queen Elisabeth to Lord Ho
ward of Effingham;, and. a royal -Vene- 
tion fete at the Ranelag* Gardens. 
Some of the representations will take 
place on tj^e actual sites which they 
commemorate. The organizers of the 
fete predict a vast concourse of Ameri
cans on the ground that there are 13 
Chelseas in the United tales.

So great is. the expected influx that 
special arrangements are being made 
for lodging the visitors. At Hammer
smith there is -a, temporary housing 
Committee for accommodating persons 
connected with the Franco-British Ex
hibition; and ttie "organizers of the 
Olympic games haye; a reception com
mittee which sends information as to 
hotels and boarding .houses to every 
Olympic Association abroad.

(

Inhave already been planned in his hon-
t MAor. games

/England haA been visited by Japan- 
and Russian Ose»

The engagement is announced of Miss come, but none have experienced any- 
Beatrice A., daughter of the late Wil- thing like the greeting that would be 
liam Mackenzie, to H. Elmer Sears. accorded to the battleships of the

This evening at S.80 in White’s United States and their plucky 
White’s restaurant a dinner will be mander who is already a popular char- 
tendered to G. J. Milligan by the young- acter in the eyes of the British, 
er lawyers of this city. Mr. Milligan In May the entire French Channel 
leaves shortly for the West, where he squadron will pay a visit to Dover as a 
has secured an important position. It guard of honor to President Fallieres 
was first intended that a dinner should who is coming to London to. open the 
be given to Mr, Milligan and Mr. W. great Franco-British Exhibition, and 
H. Trueman, but owing to the indispo- the rumor has gained ground that the 
sition of the latter, the idex had to be American ffi?6t are likely to material- 
abandoned, , ize about the same time.

If this ig ti-Ue the enthusiasm of the 
welcome will be beyond bounds for the 
English have the greatest admiration 
for the spick and span alertness of the 
American sailor and there will be no 
difficulties of tongue to stand in the 
way of whole-hearted foregathering.

When the Briton lays himself out to 
be hospitable to a visitor,. especially if 
that visitor comes as a son of the sea, 
no race in the world can equal him in 

A large audience enjoyed the fife and the enthusiasm of the sincerity of his 
drum band concert at the Every Day greeting nor in his self effacement in 
Club last evening. In addition to band his endeavors to make his visitor 
selections there. were solos by Miss thoroughly at home. A visit to Bng- 
Alchorn, Miss May Alchom, Miss Wal- land would be a splendid close to the 
ker, Mr. Rees and Mr. Mitchell; read- endless wanderings of the great Am- 
ings by Mr. McGinley, comic song and erican fleet, .
speech by John Salmon, song and dance 
by Nye and Harley, dancing by Louis 
Nye, sketch by Rees and Keith, violin 
music by F. Allen.

Ar For Over 
Thirty Years

' !

tYesterday the bill to prohibit the 
running of automibiles in this prqvince 
received its second reading in the leg
islature.

com-

\ 1 >It went through committee 
without a hitch, making a record run.
It was unanimously passed, and re
ported agreed to without amendment, 
and set down for its third reading. 
Thus is removed the peril of the autos 
and the roads of this province will 
once more be safe for those whose 
horses have not been able to bear meet
ing with the machines.—Guardian.
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OTTAWA, Oh 
Us cal year endin 
gda’s total traJ 

Aguro of $638,390 
. 18,940 over the 
Months of 1906- 
• The imports x 

*858,373,685, an 
Exports totalled 
Cf $7,810,000.
% The customs n 

Creased $5,314,281 
$20,737. The lar| 
inestic exports v 
ducts, which | 
compared with 
ceding twelve 
tnanufactures to 
Crease of $2,228 
mine totalled $31 
$3,030,993. Fishei 
practically static 
8<8. A large dec 
ports of animal 
■which reached oi 
as compared wi 
preceding twelvi 
the forest totalle 
Vf $1,652,702. Fo 
Ijnports totalled 
<jf $6,7»,844. Ex; 
Kï.ttlS, an in crée

afternoon show 
posits with Caru 
•nonth amountir 
000,000. Deposits 
Canada increase 
étie end of Febi 
March 31st. Cal 
bonds advanced 
than Canada ini 
to $62,098,299.

The immigrât! 
that the total in 
three months o 
year was 27,H 
*2,048 for the sai 
showing a decre 
toh Immigration 
With 20,822, a d< 
Continental imn 
torn pared with 
8,790. The imm 
ad tales was 11 
$.620, an incress 

The immigrât 
petr -ending vs 
IPMSL. mtide up 
Continental, and 

For thi 
months the im: 
■hade up cf 103, 
finental, and 59 
Btat»s. The In 
(Months was 39,7i

The maypr has received a letter from 
two St. John boys who . are now in 
Winnipeg, W.' H. Campbell and Ken
neth Creighton, expressing the hope 
that his worship may be successful in 
his approaching contest for the mayor
alty chair.

THI CENTAUR COMPANY, MEW TOM CUT,

The marriage of Miss Edith Gretchen 
Vroom to Mr. Edgar R. Laeouture of 
Woodland, Maine, will take place on 
the 28th inst., at Christ church. It is 
expected that Rev. Mr.Vroom of Wind
sor, N. S., will perform the ceremony. 
—Courier.

As a mark of appreciation of the 
valuable services which he. has ren
dered their society, the Y. M. S. of St. 
John the Baptist church last night pre
sented Very Rev. W. F. Chapman with 
a gold headed cane

The gift was accompanied by an ap
propriate address, which was read by 
President John Sullivan. Father Chap
man made a suitable reply, thanking 
the boys most heartily for their kind
ness.

<
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MOUNT TEMPLE 
FLOUTED AT LAST

WEDNESDAY age
TheThe Dowager Empress of Russia has 

spent most of her time while in this 
country in visiting public and chari
table institutions with tier sister Queen 
Alexandra and has succeeded in mak
ing herself almost as popular.

One of the latest visists of the im
perial sisters. was to the Royal Mili
tary Hospital, the Queen's main object 
being to informally open 
nurses’ home which has just been com
pleted.

The Dowager Empress, however, es
pecially wished to inspect the kitchens 
and two or three of the wards. She 
took great interest in the feeding ar
rangements and tasted everything.

She thought the soldier’s bread parti
cularly inviting and after tasting it she 
asked her sister, Queen Alexandra if 
it might not be place4, op her table ev
ery day. »

The commanding dfficer readily pro
mised to have a loacgent to the royal 
kitchen early every morning.

Their majesties then visited several 
of the wards,where they conversed with 
the patients. One of them it was stated 
belonged to the Irish Guards, and ttie 
Queen promptly spoke to him: “Did 
you get the shamrock I sent on St. 
Patrick’s Day?"

“I did, your majesty,” 
soldier.

i
fU

f
H W BARKER.

The death of Henry W. Barker, man
ager of the National Dry and Chemical 
Company took place Wenesday morn
ing. Heart failure was the cause. Mr. 
Barker rose at seven o’clock. Shortly 
afterward he was seized by a severe 
pain arid dropped dead.

Deceased was fifty-four years of age 
ànd is survived by two sons, a daugh
ter and one sister. The sons are L. 
W. Barker, who was associated with 
the deceased in business, and Harry. 
The daughter is Mrs. Fred Foster of 
this
Barker, now in New York.
Mr. Barker was the last son of T. B. 
Barker.

I;
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the new A Notable Achievement—- 
Salvors Will Get $200,000 „ 

for Job

Experts declare that London is on 
the eve of the greatest season since 
King Edward’s coronation year. From 
May until October there will be a con- 

Mlss Hegan, of the St. John private tinuous round of royal visits, and big 
hospital wishes to state that the shows, which it is estimated will bring ! 
rumor that she has sold that institu- to England 200,000 more, visitors than

the average. Even America’s financial 
stringency, say hotel-keepers, will not 
affect the invasion of trans-Atlantic

Si.WMany numbers
were encored.

PRESENTATION TO 
MR. AND MRS. RUSTIN

■nIn the fish market today the supply 
of choice halibut is very fair and this 
fish costs 16 cents a pound. Cod and 
haddock are still scarce and bring 5 
cents a pound. Gaspereau are scarce 
and are worth five cents apiece.. Am
erican imported shad sell for 40 cents.

In the country market today hennery 
eggs retail at 22 cents and wholesale at 
18 cents. Case eggs retail at 20 cents 
and wholesale for 16 cents. Creamery 
butter is selling at 38 cents, pound rolls 
for 34 cents -and tub butter for 30 
cents.

The Turnbull Hotel at Stanley has 
been leased to James Burke, brother 
of Jack Burke, formerly well known In 
this city as a pugilist. Mrs. Turnbull, 
Miss Bessie Turnbull and ,W. Turnbull 
will remove to Chatham and make 
their home there.—Gleaner.

Ition is entirely incorrect.

SlAmong the St. John people who were 
burned out in the great Chelsea fire visitors, 
was S. Isbister, a painter. Mrs. Isbis- 
ter was formerly Miss Edith Cameron, 
of Kings county.

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 15.—After) 
having been ashore on the ledges at 
Ironboimd Island, at the mouth of the 
La have River, since November 30 last, 
the big C. P. R. liner Mount Temple 
was successfully floated on tonight's 
tide. The steamer was filled with air, 
and with the rising tide and the as-

An old and respected resident of Syd- ^d“the ro^into^eep "water This 

ney ward died Wenesday John Elrnore. was the third attempt made t0‘ doat 
who came from County Louth, Ireland ^ Under her own st the Mount 
to St. John sixty-five years ago and started for Halifax, but owing
lived here up to-the time of h deatin h ^utheast storm setting in
Mr. Elmore would be eighty-nine years . . , T , “- - i TT ... .. she was obliged to make Louisburgof, age in June next Until the last for she,ter 30 t h
ye^r he wa^ m good health, but he had The Mount Temple registers 6,661 
been faüing for some time. For many and the underwriters agreed to
years Mr. Elmore was engaged in the the salvers $200,ooo if they floated

^ T Two sons-John M., her wh(-n the steamer stranded she 
St. John, and Joseph, ,hicago, survn had dver 600 passengers on board; and 
h,m. The funeral wiU take P^from rH were saved. she whl come to Hali-

I fax to drydock as soon as the weather 
permits.

The steamer had been driven hard on 
the rocks to save the lives of the pas
sengers, and rocks protruded through! 
her bottom in several places.

The work of floating her was one ol 
the most difficult ever undertaken on 
the Atlantic coast, and the success of 
the salvers is regarded by mSclne 'ek* 
perts as a notable achievemènK " T*V

city; the sister. Miss Helen L.
The ’ lateM. Fallieres, the French President, 

comes in May. The following month is 
appointed for the visit .of .the young 
Queen of Holland- The Dowager Tsar- 
Itsa is already heret and is likely to 
remain, and there is a possibility that 
Nicholas II. may come before the year 
is over. From May to October will last 
ttie Franco-British Exhibition at Shep
herd’s Bush, from July to October the 
Olympic games in the magnificent new 
stadium. The end of June will ..witness 
the International Horse Show and the

n,
ÆLansdowne Hotel Guests 

Show Their Appreci
ation.

.1
Wm. Baker, a vieil known character 

in police circles here, was arrested last 
night for carrying a loaded club con
cealed on his person. Baker has been 
charged for stealing previously, and 
the police have watched his actions.
When searched a padlock key and a 
tallow candle were found in his poc
kets. The club contained three inches 
of lead. Officers Gosline and Lee ar
rested him in Carle ton.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Nickel Theatre, who arrived home on 
Tuesday from a holiday trip to Boston, 
saw the great Chelsea fire, which ren
dered so many people homeless and did 
such a vast amount of damage. While 
in Boston, Mr. Golding made an inspec
tion of the moving picture houses and 
brought back with him the latest ideas 
for the Nickel’s patrons. Warren D.

Mrclm.^s *!p In Famous Boss Unseated asMr.Golaing; s absence, left for his home

yeaterday- Delegate to State Demo
cratic Convention

JOHN ELMORE,

I
: >

The guests at the Lansdowne Hotel 
were entertained at a “smoker,” given 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bustln in their 
parlors last night. Throughout the 
winter several social functions have 
been enjoyed by the guests at the 
hands of the proprietor and his wife.i 
and at each a pleasing programme of 
entértainment "was indulged in. The 
guests presented Mrs. Bustin, at the 
social evening held a week ago, with a 
beautiful steamer trunk as a token of 
their friendship and at the smoker last 
night Mr. Bustin received a handsome 
silk umbrella, presented by the guests 
with words of appreciation for his 
kindness.

A programme of selections by excel
lent latent was enjoyed Jp the early 
part of "the evening,-«fer Which supper' 
was served, and cigars were supplied.

replied the

fight to the Denver convention.
After the settling of the contests the 

convention proceeded with its task and 
named delegates, electors and adopted 
a platform.

PAT McGARREN 
GETS .HIS BUMPS

Col. J. P. Edwards of Londonderry, 
N. S., was at the Royal yesterday. 
CoL Edwards, who is V

manager of the 
Londonderry Iron and Mining Com- 

• Pany, reports that the company's pipe
making plfuit began this season’s 
erations yesterday, 
business is expected, although ttie fin
ancial stringency will have a bod In
fluence. During the past winter the 
Londonderry works were shut down 
all the time.

nJohn M. Elmore’s residence, 
street, at a date to be announced later. I1

op- BOLLEI THROUGH 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

BLOCK'S CAR

57-A good year’s <<> v •
fl

CAPTAIN DAWSON STEEVES.

MONCTON, N. B., April 15.—A con
spicuous figure in the person of Capt. 
Dawson Sleeves passed away at Dover 
Monday night. Captain Sleeves was 
seventy-seven years of age and follow
ed" the sea for forty years.

In the year 1884 he had a terrible ex
perience, being shipwrecked while on a 
voyage from Philadelphia to Halifax 
in the bark G. P. Sherwood. The ves
sel -foundered and the crew were 36 
hours adrift in a boat. Capt. Sleeves 
was the only survivor and was picked 
up by a Spanish vessel and carried to 
New York. Since that he retired to 
a farm. The deceased was born in 
Hillsboro, Albert County, but lived in 
Dover seventy years. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons and three daugh
ters, viz. : M. J, Sleeves, Moncton ; Thos. 
M. "Sleeves, Dover; Mrs. M. Vanbus- 
kirk, Harcourt ; Mrs. Arthur Stevens, 
Dover, and Mrs. F. Graves of Moncton.

V
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THURSDAY. I.Word was received" here on Saturday 
from Cambridge, Maas., of the death 
of Drusilla, wife of Albert Ritchie, 
formerly of this city. Mrs. Ritchie 
a daughter of the late Thomas and 
Phoebe Golding, of Wickham, Queens 
Co., N. B. Deceased leaves besides her 
husband, one son Walter, oné sister, 
Mrs. Jones of Moncton, N. B., two 
brothers, Stephen T. and A. Wellington 
Golding of this city. Interment will be 
on Tuesday at Cambridge, Mas®.

George Black of Kennedy street, one 
the North 

1, and bu$
slight hopes are entertained for his 
oovery. Mr. Black formerly lived at 
Washademoak Lake and 
known as a woodboat captain. Thomas 
Black of Black’s bowling alleys is a 
son.

Ten burial permits were issued at the 
board of health offices during the week. 
Causes of death were as follows: Heart 
disease, 2; broncho-pneumonia, 2; old 
age, 1; paralysis, 1; pneumonia, 1; tu- 
beculhr leystitis, 1 congestion of lungs,

Si
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

board of directors of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company was held 
here yesterday. There was a large at- 
tendance of directors. Routine business 
occupied, the most of the titme.

TORONTO, April 15.—During the 
hearing of a damage case at Wood- 
stock today Chief Justice Wm. Mulock 
decided to take the jury .to Ingersoll 
to see the machine in which the plain
tiff was injured. On the way back 
some unknown person fired a bullet 
through the car in which • .were the 
chief Justice, 
court officials. No one w^s hurt but 
all were sprinkled with glass.

7 " A. '
’£ VISIBLE PROOF. 1

Ÿoung Wife—Am I very dear to you, 
darlink?

Young Husband—Yes, lovely; just 
look at these receipted bills.—Balti
more American.

i

\NEW YORK, April 15.—State Senator 
Patrick H. McCarren, leader of the 

’ Kings county democracy, was unseated 
from his place as a delegate to the 

Aid. John McGoldrlck has entered Party’s state convention tonight after 
Into the twenty-fifth year of his alder- a two-days’ contest before the commit- 
toanic life. The early part of his pub- tee OU credentials. Hq was alternately 
lie life was spent as a member of the greeted with cheers and derisive cries 
old council of the City of Portland, the and once was insulted by a man on the 
latter part as a member of the Com- Platform near him, to whom the sen- 
moti Council of St. John. ator Replied that he would talk to him

outside of the hall. In a scene that 
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor, was tense arid dramatic "in the extreme, 

who has been awarded the contract hs flrqt mud< an appeal jp the conyen- 
for the Champlain monument, had re- tion to refuse its sanction to the ma- 
cently forwarded to him a check for jority report of the committee on ere- 
$1,500, the first Installment of the con- dentials and then followed with a de
tract price. Of the total cost of the liberate defiance of "those, who, he said, 
monument $1,000 is yet to be raised., were excluding him from the place in 
Part of this amount is now subscribed, the party councils for which he had

been chosen, by his Democratic consti
tuents. To ths Tammany delegates he

1 l.!was

-‘CHURCH VAUDEVILLE” 
PROVES A SUCCESS

! CLERK b:.

jurymen, counsel and 1 GUELPH, A] 
àged about twer 
Hespier branch 
blitted suicide i 
&t Fergus this 
tllmself.

Young Perry v 
Cipai of the higl 
who was notifiée 
phone.

BIRTHS.

LEFT BY FATHER Of 
HER 13 CHILDREN

PHILADELPHIA, April 14—Church
goers might as profitably be Entertain
ed in a church as in the theatre. It 
W»S.»oinè such thought as "this wbicti 
led the Rev. Dr. Charleg E. McClellan, 
pastor of Fairhill Baptist Church, at 
Lehigh avenue and Fifth street, to in
troduce “church vaudeville.”

TfàSB pyojeqt broached
his; cone-egatlon, there, was some 

opposition. Later, however, it was de
cided to try the experiment. Now, 
every Saturday flight the lecture room 
of the church is filled by persons 
have been draws to attend the ama
teur performance which'"is presented. 
The Rev. Mr. McClellan" said "yesterday 
that the plan will be continued until 
June,

"‘tile entertainments,” he said, “have 
beeti'a À'ücfeâs'tH^hotlt.‘T'give the 
audience ’s fftjle mU3fe,’'"Sbmd biograph

urè a lttflé sefthon anti a‘little prayer.
**«ry --imafltt mm‘
ffow crowds, and after Ï.45 o’clock we 
have to turn the people away.”

Last night the programmé' Included 
two songs and a hymn by Percy Up- 
derwood, selections by a zither orches- 
tra and the church orchestra, and a 
sketch, “Amateur Actors and Their 
Woes,”, presented by Misses Julia 
Stagg, Violet Schaefer, B. Humphrey, 
Maggie Uttley and Howard Stagg. All 
are members of the Fairhill Church. "It 
was described as being “just like a 
regular show.”

Dr. McClellan himself is stage man
ager of the Fairhill "Baptist vàüdèvflle 
show. Herbert Ludwig is assistant 
manager. Bertrand " Bale and William 
Bailey are ticket agents, George Starr 
la programme distributer," and Adolph 
Lewis la lantern' hpera’tbr. Thé dWhés- 
tra, led by Professor' H. Freas, in
cludes Qeorge Sipe, Ezra Markiey, Ar
thur Starr, George Behring, Thaddeus 

„ Tobias, B. Levy, Milton Cook and Beth
**“*?*_• Humphrey.

of tihe older? residents of. 
End, is very seriously n %ROBB—At Sydney," April 9th, to Mr, 

and Mrs. A. W. Robb, a .daughter—■ 
Jean Archibald,_______________ 2"

re-

BARKER - GRANT.

The marriage of , William Francis 
Barker, of Exmouth street, and Miss 
Alberta Lulu Grant, of City Road,,took 
place last Wenesday at parsonage of the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church. The cere
mony was performed by Rév. J. W. 
Keirsféad. . A . . ?" “

was well
WANTED • t l

r
>)PITTSBURG, April 14—Having lived 

for forty-eight years with a man to 
whom she never was married, and 
bearing him thirteen children, all liv
ing, only to be deserted for a younger 
and prettier woman, Mrs. Sarah A, 
Cass aslçed Judge Frazer, in Common 
Pleas Court, this morning if he thought 
the man in the case would hate her for 
suing him.

The woman told her story in a mat
ter-of-fact manner, stating that some 
time ago Cass decided he would marry 
another woman, and did so. Subse
quently this woman departed, and has 
not been heard from since.

Sarah Cass said she was. first mar
ried when she was 17 years old, but her 
husband deserted her, and never re
turned. Some time after his disap
pearance, on the suggestion of Cass, 
they came to America, he promising 

marry her. Lf^er, she saiti lie told 
her a marriage toaq not necessary. 

Judge Frazer ordered the man to pay

WANTED.—Second or third class 
female teacher for Dist. No. 2, Parish 
of Canning, Queens Co. Rated poor. 
jState salary. Address HEZEKIAH 
BALMAIN, Douglas Harbor, Queens

V $to

On Saturday, April 4th, Mrs. McGin
nis, of the Ottawa Hotel, missed her delivered a threat that if the plan to 
husband and has not as yet heard from put him outside the party liftes were 
him. The week préVlOué AHe aftd carried out, no one present in the con-

ver.tion hall would live long: enough to

who f\13-3GROCKETT-INCH. Co*

yyoung baby had been visiting relatives
When she returned home see the election of another Democratic

mayor of New York.
The senator’s speech was attended 

with unusual and picturesque circum
stances. From the time he entered the

L I Z"MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in, 
formerly of Brooklyn, to J. Herbert every locality throughout Canada to 
Crockett, took place Tuèqday in St. advertise our goods, tack up show- 
Jchn Presbyterian churcny at 4.30 cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
o’clock. Miss Isabelle Johnston, cousin conspicuous places, also distribute 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and small advertising matter; commission 
George Gray was best man. The bride or salary $83 per month and expenses 
Was given away by her uncle, Edward $4 per day; steady employment to good 
Johnston. Joseph Gray and George reliable men; no experience necës- 
Spinriey were ushers. Rev.' T. F. Foth- sary. "Write for particulars. EMPIRE

MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

The wedding of Miss Emma C. Inch
in Sussex.

POrThe steam ferry service betkveen In- 
dlantown and Pleasant Point, operated 
by Leonard Bros., has been resumed af
ter a fortnight’s intermission for the 
repair of the ferryboat E. Ross, which 
had a big hole punched in her side by 
floating ice, and required repairs gen- 
eraly. Her. side was replanked, and a 
new stem land apron were put into her. 
The Ross went on again Friday and is 
now in a position to give reliable ser
vice.

The sad tidings of the death of Rev. 
Geo. Churchill, Baptist missionary, has 
been received from Bobilli, his head
quarters in India. His death was 
caused by blood poisoning in the knee, 
due to some cause unknown, and took 
place on March 14th. Mr. Churchill had 
been engaged in missionary work in 
Siam for three years prior to hi5 tak
ing up the Work in India, where he has 
labored the past thirty-three years. 
He was born in Truro, N. S„ and he 
leaves one daughter, Bessie, who will 
enter the missionary field next fall. He 
was one of the oldest Baptist mission
aries in the service.

Henry Hilyard has leased the Price & 
Shaw carriage factory on Likin street 
to the Boston Carriage Company, who 
will taka possession of it on May 1. It 
Is understood they will open a large 
carriage factory here.

her husband had gone.

!

FAMOUS SPORTING WRITER DEAD x.t tohall he received the cheers of his loyal 
r.~;— followers, bu* the majority were 

against him and the counter-demon
strations were greater in volume, but 

NEW" YORK, N. Y., April J5.—John hti made his contest calmly and with 
H. Mandigo, for 20 years at the head courage. . .
of the sporting department of The Sun, The proceedings were attended with 
died today, aged 50 years. Editor Man- much confusion in which both the Mc- 
digo had been in the employ of The Carren men amj their opponents par- 

"Sun for S3 years, haying begun as an ticipated. The lojjg two wait for 
office boy. He early became an ex- the credentials’' report held reached the 
pert baseball reporter, and is said to delegates and shotved the Strain dUr- 
have originated what came to be known ing the loyal roy call on the adoption 
as the technical story of the game on of the rngjority’ report, 
the diamond. A widow survives him. The business' fbir which the eonven-

------------------- tiop was assembled, the1 Selection of
delegates to the'national convention: 
the domination of presidential electors 
and the adoption of platform, was al- 

Warm the teapot (crockery is best). m0St forgatfen ln the excitement and 
Put in a teaspoonful of Salada” lea the adoption of a platform was almost 
for every fwb cups. Pour bn freshly fÔtigo£ten‘' iti ttie «&citemetif over‘"ttie 
boiled water and allow it to steep (not McCarren contest. ’ 1 *
boil) from five to eight minutes. Pour -jgrjmn t{lfe voje was Announced Mc- 
the liquor oft the leaves Into another carren with tils followers rose and left 
teapot and serve. When made in this the hair, ’while "their "fi-ientis in the 
way, if kept warm, “Salada” Tea will gallery gave them a parting answer, 
retain its delicious flavor for hours. On Another cheer gregted Bird 3. Coler of 
account of its delicious strength a Kings,' 'as tie and' His feiilow delegate 
pound of “Sblada" will go as far as a entered to replace ttie McCarren 
pound and a quarter of other teas. 16 McCarren said he would carry tils

l'Aa little 
meas-

i OysLover- eringham performed the ceremony. 
The bridé wore white Irish point lace WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

over white taffeta, and veil. She car- expeRse8> one good man in each locality 
ried a bouquet of white roses. er rjgf or capable of handling horses,
travelling? costume was of gtey bfoa - a(jvertise and introduce our guaran- 
cloth with hat to match, teed stock and poultry specifics. No

The newly married couple will spen experience necessary; we lay out your
their honeymoon^in a tour o . work for you. $25 a week and ex-
c*ties- s , a ... penses. Position permanent. Write

The groom’s present to the bride was w A JBNKINg MANUFACTURING 
a diamond and pearl bracelet to ti>e CQ J-ondoa- QnL 18-1-tt
bridesmaid a crescent of pearls, to, the 
groomsman gold cuff links, and to the .... 
ùshers pearl stick pins.

A large number of beautiful presents 
in sterling silver and cut glass were 
received, among which was a silver
soup tureen from the president and of- Containing 100 acres, situated one Midi 
fleers of the British Columbia Loan a half miles from Belleisle Corner and 

,anti Savings Co., of which the groom four from boat landing, known as the 
W-provinçial manager. • *•? 7 - "James O. Jones” farm. Good house.

On their return after the wedding two barns. Never failing water brought 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Crocket' will résida in pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap- 
at 38 High Street.

•t

*
r >\the.old woman $2 a week.

BOSTON, MASS., April IS —The party 
of Japanese merchants who have been 
in Boston the past two days on their 
tour around the world, placed in ttie 
hands of local bankers before leaving 
the city today the sum of twenty 
pounds to be credite^ütd ? the "Chelsea 
fire relief fund.

Manni
*

Dlreotions for Making Tea II

WritFarm for Sale.

â
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Buccewor to M 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, lié and 113 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. 
tor family price Ust.

ply to JAMES H. PICKLE. Sprtng- 
The church was beautifully decorated field, or ALBERTA B. JONES, Petit-

codiac, N. C.

s Write
men.

10-4.for the terSBOJiy, ____
z
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..DEATHS..
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ÀVege table Preparaiioafor As - 
simila ting deTood and Bed ula- 
ting th£3tomflds andBowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rcst.Contai ns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

infOUO-SAMÜELBaxàEa 

Pumpkm Set£-
Mx’fmnm * 
f?ocA*lU Salit -

JnCarbonaUSti»* 
jUrm Seed -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish?- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY"OF WRAPPER.
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